MATCH WINNER 2P106 U.S. COAST GUARD BROTHERS
Coach: FLEMING, WES R.
Captain: LCDR FLEMING, LEE A., USCG
5115 CPO FLEMING, WES R., USCG
6105 LCDR FLEMING, LEE A., USCG

THREE NRA PLAQUES AND A $20 VISA GIFT CARD TO EACH FIRING TEAM MEMBER.

MATCH SECOND 2P112 USAR - BLACK
Coach: TOLER, ALAN G.
Captain: TOLER, ALAN G.
1627 SFC SANDERSON, KEITH A., USA
1633 SFC MANGO, ROB , USA

9 AWARD POINTS TO EACH FIRING TEAM MEMBER.

MATCH THIRD 2P108 US ARMY GOLD
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: SGT HOWELL, JEAN-NOEL J., USA
5989 SGT HOWELL, JEAN-NOEL J., USA
5992 SFC JONES, CHRISTOPHER , USA

8 AWARD POINTS TO EACH FIRING TEAM MEMBER.

Balance of Teams

2P113 - BUTLER COUNTY
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: DILLEY II, MARVIN E.
6180 DILLEY, ERIC
6133 DILLEY II, MARVIN

1646 — 033x

2P119 - ARSPA- SIDWINDERS
Coach: COLEY, TIMOTHY I.
Captain: COLEY, TIMOTHY I.
5137 COLEY, TIMOTHY
5419 THRONE JR., ROBERT

1638 — 040x

2P107 - MARVEL CUSTOM JUNIORS
Coach: BUCKMAN, WALKER A.
Captain: BUCKMAN, WALKER A.
5975 LAYFIELD, BRYAN
6104 FLEMING, BLAKE

1635 — 044x

2P109 - US ARMY SILVER
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: SFC SZARENSKI, DARYL L., USA
6011 SZARENSKI, DARYL
5995 NEYLAND, MATHEW

1630 — 033x

2P117 - MN DNR
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: OLDAKOWSKI, GREG
6162 OLDAKOWSKI, GREG
1561 ABRAHAM, GREG

1624 — 038x

2P102 - SPRINFIELD GOLD
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: POWELL, PATRICK F.
6124 POWELL, PATRICK
1577 MC CAIG, JAMES

1622 — 034x

2P105 - FB I
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: BYRD II, CHARLES H.
5844 BYRD II, CHARLES
5689 SINCLAIR, GEORGE

1612 — 030x

2P114 - MARYLAND STATE R & P
Coach: WILLATS, THOMAS
Captain: ANDREWS, JEFF
5076 WILLATS, THOMAS
5770 ANDREWS, JEFF

1585 — 029x

2P104 - OHIO RIFLE & PISTOL ASSOC
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: MCKRILL, GARRETT R.
5085 MCKRILL, GARRETT
1020 DOBSON, WILLIAM

1565 — 021x

2P111 - ISRA
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: DERVIS, JOHN W.
5638 WOLFICK, RONALD
5655 DERVIS, JOHN
5889 DAVIS, JEFFREY

1558 — 030x

2P116 - TEAM FLEMING
Coach: NO COACH
Captain: FLEMING, JAMES
5069 FLEMING, JAMES
1104 FLEMING, DONALD

1522 — 020x

2P101 - TEAM GORDANIER
Coach: GORDANIER, NICHOLAS A.
Captain: GORDANIER, NICHOLAS A.
1571 GORDANIER, JAMES
5408 GORDANIER, NICHOLAS

1511 — 019x

2P110 - OKIE 5-0
Coach: OAK, JACK H.
Captain: JENSEN, ROBERT E.
6197 OAK, MARK

1454 — 012x
MATCH 114 —— 2-MEMBER PISTOL TEAM AGGREGATE
Aggregate of matches 124, 125, 126

Balance of Teams

2P110 - OKIE 5-0
Coach: OAK, JACK H. Captain: JENSEN, ROBERT E. 1614 JENSEN, ROBERT 1454 — 012x 741 — 06x

2P115 - TORONTO POLICE
Coach: PASQUINO, LOUIS M. Captain: HARTL, GUS 5765 HARTL, GUS 1421 — 018x 694 — 07x 5703 PASQUINO, LOUIS 727 — 11x

2P103 - GTS
Coach: NO COACH Captain: RICHARDSON, DAVID M. 1295 OAKES, DAVID 6141 DISON, LARRY 1358 — 011x 593 — 02x 765 — 09x

2P121 - NORTH CAROLINA GUARD-BLUE
Coach: NO COACH Captain: GWO RATLEDGE, THOMAS L., USA 1565 GOLINSKI, KARL 1566 RATLEDGE, THOMAS 1286 — 012x 554 — 03x 732 — 09x

2P118 - MASS JR PISTOL SILVER
Coach: FORMAN, LARRY C. Captain: VRONSKY, VLADLEN V. 1112 BENNETT, KEVIN 1113 VRONSKY, VLADLEN 0371 — 001x 178 — 00x 193 — 01x